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Sptiiick 1SSb.

o^W'IXG to tlie increased demand for

!!^. their fencinq-—the difficulty in getting

plain wire from England without becoming
injured by crossing the Atlantic, together
with the delay occasioned by transporting

at such a distance, they have at great cost

and expense built a large wire mill at

Lachine, (7 miles from Montreal) and have
put down the very latest improved wire
drawing and galvanizing machinery, thus

enabling them by the

under which they manufacture, to produce
a quality of material which is superior to

any imported, the galvanizing is also better,

being brighter and when manufactured in-

to fencin*!, much superior in appearance
as well as quality, and the fict thai they
do over half of the fencinof business of

Canada is sufficient evidence that the

U
L,|)man" Brand

IS

THE FAYOKITE,

^0
. /



0) BJSVIRggEWCINGj

HAS SOLVED THE FENCE PROBLEM,

ASSURING A

PERFECT FENCE
5p|,VEi: 600,000 miles of Tlarb Wire Fencin-:

^fff
^^^^'^ ^^«en erected since 1884.

T^f Barb Wire makes a saving of nearly

one-half tlie cost of other fences and is what is

wanted by the

FARMER,
PLANTER,

HERDSMAN,
SHEEP-BREEDER,

CATTLE RAISER.
FRUIT & VINE GROWER.

perfect and indestructible fenci-, which cannot be

destroyed by \Vuv], Flood or Fire.

Protects sh(!ep ag.-iiiist don-sand is i.erfectlv

effective as a pasture fence.

It is absolutely, the only stock fence adapted

to all conditions of Ilusbandi'y, and all clitaales,

i? a compli'te barrier to tresjiassers.

It is used by all ihe Hallways in Canada, and
is acknowledged to be the cheai-est and .-asiest

handled, of all fence niateriiil.



Wliik- l),iili Wire is cheapT an'l more t-fti iont tlian

any other miieriil as a jiratector of c.ro;)-; an I con

trollt.T of doinstic aiini ili, it has an >'Jicr inij) irlanr

qnility not possessed by tlu ordmiry fcni-os of tlio

country, for, as it offjrs no o'ostni tion to snow Lulon

winds, il accumulates no sno.v-drifcs. The winter

hij^hway tlnis escape llie snow-drifts of which close

fence ; are the universally reco^^ni^.-d producin^^ cause

—a fact Railway MinigersanJ Township authorities

are b.'ginning to thoroughly understand and appre-

ciate .

In this re':pect as a field fence, it totally does

away with a difBculty, often the subject of

complaint and loss among farmers, from the snow-

drifts tliat in exposed situations accumulate along the

lee of the rail fence, hoJdin? a wide strip along

one side of the fence out of cultivation for

weeks after the farmer's spring work has

begun.

As the foregoing remarks are applicable to Barb

Wire generally, we now desire to particularly call

your attention to the

Lyman 2 and 4 Point

STEEL MIIB FENCING
of which we are the sole manufacturers. This con-

sists of two stout wires, carrying at short intervals of

space, a firmly twisted barb, tliat presents thom-
like points to repel assault atui command
the respect and forbearance of all trespassers,

Human or quadruped.

Certain well ascertained facts have been

ascertained as follows

:

I . Barb Wire Fencing should consist of at

least two wires twisted together ; for the sake

of stron^hh. and the better to resist all

changes of Temperature.

I



2. I'lic Barb used in (oiiiuc lioii wilh tWO wLTl'S

sIkjuI'I not l)j iwisted aroun I l)<it!i ivirc>, which ilc

fiais the object of the two wires. prevontiri'T their

coilinsf together or uncoilin.,'' slightly with
the cold or heat.

.V The Barb iniisi he shi'tt etiou'^h, so fh.ii it

will not, necessarily tear the anim il A
sharp instantaneou-' prick is all th.u is ne'_".lci.l.

A. I he Barb must be firmly twisted niion

only one of the iww wire^ ; the socond uiic thus

holds li in it3 place.

5. Th.o Bri.rb, wi'h !e!eren<o to the m;'iii wire or

wire'^, slioiikl n.-)t form in the slightest sense

a Hook.

6. 'I'ho Barbs should be as hght as pos
sible in wei-hr, ami suil !)..• eiiicieiii, for the mate-
rial is bought by the pound.

The Barb Wire Fencing iniiiufactiirea bv us

ineludes and .issure> the fori.'goi!i:.; essential merits.

This Harb Fencing was invented in 1873 by a

practical farmer, and to meet farmers needs, and the

first fence so made by him is still standing. It was

matle entirely by hand, is somewhat crude but

answers every requirement and bids lair to do so for

many years to cotne. For the foregoing reasons

alone we claim that the

*> I^y111 at^ " PenQitig
is superior to any other style of Barb Fencing
made, but it has other merits worthy of the consider-

ation of all persons interested in the constructions of

fences. The Dominion Barb Wire Oompany
have been actively en^agetl in the production ol wive

fencini.7 for the pa-t six years, and are n )w the

largest manufacturers of Barb Fencing and are

the only inaiuilacturers of wire in Canada, besides

being the largest of l>ar!) Fencing and the ')n'y co:i-

rern w!io m:ke their I^arb fencing fiom wire of !!ieir

owi\ manuhictnrc.



AH the wire used in our fencing is steel dr.iwti by

our patent process, semi in:,' Itjiij^ lon_L;lIis, with per-

tt.'i:t evenness and uniformity in strengili ; results iui-

possilde with inl'eri(^r modes >A' m;innt"u:ture, wMi h

are sure to liive u faulty and llawy wire, and will

brmi; disappointnu;nt an<l Io>iS to the consumer. All

good lliice wire should have this prime essential of

stri'iiLith, as weak places are trea< lierous, and are most

likely to reveal tln'inselves just wlu-n the crops are the

most temp in^;, .ml need jieifect security ai^ainst tres-

pass. I'lie piotectinn of the wiie against deteriora-

tion liy ru^t is hest assiued i>y our perfei t l; d\ani/dtig,

\v!uTe''y the surface is comiileiely shielded. Our

pauited and japatmed wires, iiowever, give excellent

sati^f.iciion, cost considered.

We cm suj)ply j)lain wire of all sv.es Mos. 6 atv,l

•ipw.ards, and guarantee the (pLiiiiy equal to the best

iini>oited steel and far supeiior lo the Iron wire now

generally in use.

All barb wire

made by us is

shipped on
spools of lOO

to 115 pounds

each, and holds

1400 to J 600

feet of fencing.

We also sup-

jily wire on half

reels or " pnnies " weighing 50 to 65 pounds eacli.

Each reel has a hole bored through the centre so

that it (.\n be carried by a boy on an ordinary ereiw

bar. A fanner's team will carry enough barb wire to

build one lialf to two miles of a [iorfecUy secure

and staunch fence.



The above is a cut of our 4 Rarli
(locked) of which wo mikc twosizcs,

i'i. -Barbs 6 inches apart, aie host adapted

for pastures and Railway fences, to turn

horses, cattle, &c.

B.—Barbs 4 inches apart, are usually

used where the fencii^g is wanted to keep

in sheep, hogs and snail stock.

Under special arrangement with TiiK

Washburn & Moen Mfg. Co., we have

secured the right to manufacture the 2

barb fencing, formerly made only by them

We intend to make a specialty of this

fencing, and guarantee to s^jpply a quality

e(iual, if not superior to any ever before

made. This is also made in two sizes

"6^" \vith barbs 5 inches apart and

''//"or "thickset" barbs 2A inches apart.
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It is tho che.ipest ft-nce that can be erected.
It is ihr iDost diii.iljk'.

ft i\ n(;i .iiA ctcd l;y \vin(], fire and flood.
It ixevcnts snow drifts from accumulating.
It t.i'Kes fewer posts than a rail fence.
Stuck cannot pu^h it down, it being a comi-let.
steel hedge.

-It takes but little room, and land cau be culti-
vated up to it.

-It is so easily and quickly erected.
-It is easily seen, thus overcon.inir one r -tic

' ;iin objections to a plain wire fence.
-It will keep cattle and horses in.

-It is especially adapted for sheep farms, kecuin ^

the sheep in, and dog.s and wolves out.
"^

-It ;>^ the greatest practical invention of the age.

-o-

ONE OBJEGTIOW

^\'hcle our I5Aa4« Vt^^Mn i, unknown
tli£ objection is sumai.nes raised that Cattle would
be injured by running against the bnrl.s, but it has no
foundation wluitever, as all the largest Stock-raisers
m America use this fence, and in no instance have
we heard of injury to C;it*Ie,

One thing that must be remembered is that
twisting the wires and the use of>.rbs present to the
eye a much larger surface than j)Iain wire, and cattle
and hur.es nnd .-ut that the fence is impregnable an-i
give it a wuJe berth.

1
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In iiiiny hill pastures and vvo.).l lots a single line

:)f I5:irl) Wire aiiachcd to trees, will turn larire stock.

AltlKJULjii there is but a sin.;le line it will ho found
very strong, and tlie cuttle soon learn to keep away
from it and cannot harm themselves by contart

with it.

One line of Barb Wire at the bottom of a rail fence
will prevent the invasion of swine, and in son>e parts

of the country this is an extremely important advant-
ajje, easily reached by the land owner, who may
m.iko his comnion brusli or pole fences in this way

A sin-le line of H.irb Wire at the top of the

'irchird ov nursery fiinr,^ gives perfect protection

against tre^o^is-^-rs an! ;'"ru!l thim'os. A si;i_',le hoo;)

oc line of ij.ir!; Wire ar auii i bl joining pi anrs, or the

gardener's 'oeds, keeps away ilic nuisance of do's.

TWO LINES OF BARB WIRE,

attached to po.ts or trees, will make a fence sullkient

to turn and restrain all large cattle.

THREE LINES OF BARB WIRE,

are the average number in use for coinmon stock,

ai\d may be attached to posts or trees. In the latter

case it is better to attach a slat or block to the tree

to carry the wire, which is thus less likely to be over-

grown by the bark.

FOUR LINES OF BARB WIRE
ui.'iy lie accepted as the standard and usual BarJj

Fence of the best and most universal character. Il

as in the above made suggestion, a light board or

pole is added just below the top wire, the fence will

be most acceptable to soirie farmers, who insist that

they (iesire a more vigible fence, although it is

well established that the duaib animals are quick to

see and avoid whatever may harm them.
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WE are som e

-

times asIced for

£1 fencing witli =

out iKjrbs, and to

meet sucli de-

mand, w^e nial'we

tlnree l<inds-

C.— 2 uivcs (S No. 12 Cnngo, twistccl,

i),_3 «« '< ^(,. 12 (.r lo G-ui-e.

/<.

—

"Ivibhon" a Iwistc'.l f^ter] hlrip, well

giilvaiii'/cd '^ ihcli wide, niid is xavy

euitidile lor loiiccs around oroliard^*,

pi asuro grouudi-, &c.
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RIBBON FENCING,

This fencing is made of a solid

flat slip of steel neatly twisted

and well g;dvanized, presenting

the largest possible Burface to

view.

Although no purt of it is made

of wire, it is no heavier and as

cheap.

'J'his make of fencing does not

and never will take the place of

Barb-Wire Fencing, but is pre-

ferred by some, principally as a

top strand,being more easily seen^

Our make will be known dis-

tinctively as the

''Lyman T'horii."

imd will 1)0 shipped in large or small

(plant it ie> a^ nu\\ l>e ii(>sire(h

The ' Lynuur' is the ONLY rihlum

fencing made in ("ana la, and is mueh

superior to the imported fencing uf tliQ

same descri{)tion.



In building Barb-Wire Fencing, carjfu//y

note these directions.

J3ra<',(' y'UU' end und cumht yxysts socurely, it

will be. ueciHfciiry to do this to ensure a staunch,

trim fence.

The di.stunee hi tween the posts varies with the

views of the farniei's, but it is not wise to have
them too far ajart if yuu wish your feuce to bo

presentalilc and stand well. One rod apart is the

usual distance,

Set your post firndy in the ground in all eases

M'luTe y(ju desire a staunch and permanent fence,

as in T\o (tlhci way can lluiy be kept in lino and
carry th- wire in gcod trim. The cut on ]i:iij;e 10

sho^\s lilt; munut.'r lA handling the reel uf wire,

but it !s .>ubj.'(;t to all variety of ingenion- expe-

dients at the commund of tiie farmers and their

hiljM'rs.

Tut the t(jp line of fencing first, f\iSL('iiing the

end secui'tdy to your well braced end pest. Carry

ihe retd al'sng tlm line offence, thestrauij unreel,

ing as you go, to such distance n-i you desire,

before getting the strain on tht3 wire, this distance

varying with the views and strength of the fence

builder. If stretched into place every tw , hun-

dred feet, the fence can be put up with neat rapid-

ity. Two men and u boy can put up Irdf a mile

of fence a day, after the posts are set.

Securely fasten it at the point where the strain

is made, and liien go back and staple the wire to

all intermediate posts.

Drive your stajdes well into the posts. Gal-

vanized staples should always be used with

the galvanized wire. When the })osts are wide

a] tart the wire may be kefjt in ])lace in the spaces

hetween by a slat, or picket stapled on the wires

between, and this need not be firmly set in the

ground.



Note the Difference.

Comparative cost of Forty Rods of difTerent kinds of

Fence.

THRKF noARHS.

looo feet Pine Fencing, at $15 per M T' S 0°

80 Posts, at 20 cents each 1 6 00

I 5 lbs Nails, at 4 cents per pound Ou

I.abor 2 SO

$34 10

or 85 cents per rod.

THREE BAliBKD WIRES.

i32lbs Metallic BY'ncing, at 7 cents vO 24

40 Posts at 20 cents '^00

2 lbs. Staples (Galvanized), at 8 cents 16

Lvibor 50

$17 90

or 45 cents per rod.

FOUR BOARDS.

1350 feet Pine Fencing, at $15 per M f^o 25

80 Posts, at 20 cents • • • •
i 6 00

20 lbs. Nails, at 4 cents per pound 80

Labor 3 00

$40 05

or $1.00 per rod.

rOlTR BARBKD WIKKS.

176 lbs. Metallic Fencing, at 7 cents $12 32

40 Posts, at 20 cents 8 00

3 lbs. Staples at 8 cents - • 24

Labor 75

$21 31

or 53yi cents per rod.



TABLET
FENCING,

i^ii»i

This fencing has a large sale

in the United States

where it is prefer-

red by some, on
account of its pre-

senting a large sur-

face to the view

_„ „,, _ and easily seen, us-

iilllH ^^ alternately with

BARB WIRE
it makes a thorough
fence, being a com-
plete barrier. This
is also made in two
sizes :

—

J.— Tablet 1 inch and 5 inches apart.

U 9

We anticipate a very large sale of this

fencing when finown, and lue asft a trial so

that persons intending to fence, may see for

themselves.
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vSHOWINOi BARB-WIRE AND ORDINARY RAIL FENCE IN WINTER..
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THE GIANT STKETGIIEK,

^a->^;iJ^X^ FROM POST.

JilLki^i^ "^
mm.

W ''

SPLICING.

125,0(.X) of lb, m S',1 1 \u the U- Ir 1 St it- s, S<-,i-..m . SH4,

THE DOiMOI BABB MBB COMPANY

Hava socuroi tha Excluslvd llinafaclurin^- Right for Cana-la,

Tliis Stn-trher mort- tlinn siijij^lics liie iiliceofmiy oibei kind
yet hefore tlie publii-, for fencing,' luirpdSf!;. Hy a Sell- Ailjust-
in:j Slotted Lnlch, it may br used ei'lu'r aid, tip, thnt is, on
titlx'r side of ihe p.jst or ,\l eiilicr t.'n 1 of the wire; the orark
only turns in one direction, boc.iuie, if mile to rcv..Tse, it vToulJ
reverse the rope.

HOW TO WORK IT

Place the ch.iin ('or rope, if useil,) around the post; hiwk the lip ecceultic
at the end n( the r^pc to (he wire, then wim.'.. (V liule chili!, willi it in
this way will break any wire )

ti'or SpHrinsr— PUce one end of the wire under the lip oncenirio on the
frame, and itu; other cad tu the lip eccentric at the end of the rope • then
wind and splice.

Jh'or St retchtns;- ~ll can't be l>eat n.

J'he idiain as ust.d in the " Oi int " is far superior to a hook fastened to
the post nt one side. hoc:ri-;e, if" the ^romil slioiild bi- aov way d.^ni), the
«,trai.i b 1114 from t'le hook at the post's side, has a tendency to <>>,«,« a. id
.'Mr« the po>t The chain, howiivcr, holds the ' tJiant ' to the post

It ts not necessary to hold it up with one hand, when y«u start to turn
windlass witli the t ther.

Three sizes. CIANT,

LITTLE GIANT.

LITTLE GIANT JUIVIOFf

Sen,i for s,ini/>it n>ui Stit:s/y yoitr^e!/.
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ECLIPSE

POST AUGER

n !• s 1

Earth Auger.

IN THE WORLD.

STRONG,

DURABLE
AND

CHEAP.

Adapted to any kind

of Ground.

Will work anywhere that anj-

other digger will work.

CQ

<
m

o

Tho Only Mach.iM adjustable

so as to bore diirerent

sizes of holes

THE ONLY MACHINE
IN WHICH

The i'lit ('iiii he li()gnliit('ii

HARD OR SOFT GROUND

ifi every respect.

We have numerous an!

vi-ry flattering testimonials

of the utility of the Machine,

and the rapid and thorough

manner in which it does its

work ; an 1 wc, ourselves,

have bored three feet in otic

niinule. With the improve

nients we have made on it,

the heads cannot be broken
;

and we only ask a trial of

the machine to make goo<l

our chiims.
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THE

^Lyman Barb Wire <-

HAS BKEN USKD VVOU THK

Following Railways in Canada :

Canada Atlantic Railway.
Canadian Pacific Railway.
Central Ontario Railway.
Central Vermont Railway.
Erie & Huron Railway.
Fredericton Railway.
Grand Junction Railway.
Grand Trunk Railway.
Great Western Railway.
Halifax & Cape Breton Railway.
Intercolonial Railway.
International Railway.
Kent Northern Railway.
Kingston & Pembroke Railway.
Manitoba and North-Westorn Railway.

Michigan Central Railway.
Midland Railway.
Montreal & Sorel Railway,
Northern 8l North-Western Railway.

North Shore Railway.
Ontario & Quebec Railway.
Pontiac & Pacific Junction Railway.

Prince Edward Island Railway.

Quebec & Lake St. John Railway.

Quebec Central Railway.
South Eastern Railway.
Waterloo &. Mae;og Railway.
Western Counties Railway.
Windsor & Annapolis Railway.

'i'hereby acknowledi^ing the superiority of LYMAfJ
BARB over all other styles of Barbf.d Fencing.

^VrSee that our Trade Mark, ''LYMAN BARB,"

is uiK)n each coil, and take no other. We have Agent>

in all tlie principal towns.

Don2ii2ioi2 Bar-b Wire G0. (LimitBQ)

WORKS AT LACHINE.

i'J J^'ron/ -5"/. li'ist,

TORONTO.
4-^ jFonndUiiff Street,

MONTKEAL.
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FENCING.

NO BARBS,

STRONG,

EFFECTIVE.

Made o^iy hj/ the

DOMINION BARB-WIRE CO.

LIMITED)
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THE CELEBRATED

"LYMAN"
teel ITencing

MAliK ONI.V n\

Dominion Barb Wire Co.
(Uimited^
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STANBRIDflS STATION.

A

etChf BROS.. P.iiifPi«, ^24 St, .J.jihti St, />.ijnlrea!.




